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Civil Monetary Penalty Reinvestment Reporting Tool

Please select the report type or types you are submitting for this reporting period. Questions associated wtih each
report type will appear. Please answer each question and/or upload the appropriate documents associated wtih each
quesiton. 

Please note that the "Program Expense Report" is included in your contract as Attachement 4 or Attachment 5,
depending on when your contract was established. Please reference the CMP Reinvestment Program Instruction
Packet if you have any quesitons related to reporting requirements.

Thank you!

Response was added on 08/29/2019 1:37pm.

Please select the type of report you are submitting. Invoice Submission (Payment Form)
Select all that apply. Quarterly Narrative Report

Quarterly Expense and Budget Report (Expenditure
Form)
Annual Expense and Budget Report
Follow-up Monitoring Report
Final Follow-up Monitoring Report (Summary Report)

 Reporting Period: May 1, 2019 - July 31, 2019
(Example: January 1, 2019-March 31, 2019)

Is the report you're submitting a Q4 report? Yes
No

CMS Project Number 34305-23919

TDH Contract Number 61873

Project Name Music & Memory Tennessee

Project Contact Name Kim Johnson

Project Contact Email kim.johnson@tn.gov

If any agreements or subcontracts were developed to [document]
ensure completion of project activities, please
attach.

Total CMP funding amount spent during this quarter: 23290.94
(This should also be reflected on attachment 4.)

Total CMP funding spent for the project at this point 23290.34
in time: (This should reflect the total CMP funding amount

spent in this reporting period and previous
reporting periods. This should also be reflected
on the Program Expense Report.)

https://projectredcap.org
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Total number of staff trained during this reporting 0
period as a result of the project  (If applicable): 

Total number of staff trained during the entire 0
duration of the project  (If applicable): 

Please complete and attach the Program Expense Report [document]
to reflect any expenditures during this reporting
period. 

Please attach any receipts, invoices, and/or any [document]
other proof of payment associated with expenditures
for this reporting period.Please note that all
documentation should reflect the amounts listed on
the Program Expense Report.

Project Category: Direct Improvement to Quality of Care
Resident or Family Councils
Culture Change/Quality of Life
Consumer Information
Transition Preparation
Training
Resident Transition due to Facility Closure or
Downsizing
Other

Focus area: Healthcare-Associated Infections
Emergency Preparedness
Preventable Hospitalizations
Improving nursing facilities' overall star rating
Residents' Rights
Quality Measures
Culture Change
Other

Total approximate number of nursing home residents 0
impacted through the project within the current (Total number impacted during the period you are
reporting period: reporting for)

Total approximate number of nursing home residents 0
impacted through the project: (Total number impacted for all reporting periods )

https://projectredcap.org
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Please provide a detailed description of project During the time frame of this reporting period May
activities that have occurred during the reporting 1, 2019 - July 31, 2019, the following project
time frame. activities have occurred:

- Project Director hired May 6, 2019
- Volunteer/Data Coordinator hired May 
  13,2019
-  May - June, 2019 - The TN Arts 
   Commission (TAC)  learned about 
   significant changes to the structure and 
   financial stability of Music & Memory, Inc., 
   the national nonprofit  in which the TN's 
   program training/module is based, 
   which called TAC to start questioning the 
   nonprofit's ability to fulfill its contract.
-  June 3, 2019 - TAC learned Apple was 
   "phasing  out iTunes" which would significantly

    alter the equipment offered to residents to 
    listen to personalized music and its delivery 
    system.
-   May - July, 2019 - TAC met with key 
    implementation partners and TDH to began  
    reviewing alternatives to key parts of the 
    program which included training, equipment 
    selection & procurement, volunteer start 
    date, etc.
-  2nd Advisory Council meeting held on June 
   7, 2019 where they were informed about 
   potential changes and that options were being 
   considered for a revised  personalized    
   music program would still be offered for NH 
   residents. 
-  July, 2019 - Meetings with Attorney 
   General's office and Central Procurement 
   to determine intellectual property issues and 
   contract options.
- July 31, 2019 - TAC/TCAD presented at the 
  TN Health Care Association's annual statewide 
   conference. 
- July -  August, 2019 - Program staff started 
  meetings with Qsource to develop 
  processing for gathering benchmark data. 
- August 5, 2019, TAC terminated contract 
  with Music & Memory, Inc.
- August 14, 2019 - TAC/TCAD met with TDH's 
  CMP staff  to share an update and gather 
  feedback on the revised direction for the 
  project. 
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What success stories have resulted from the project The new Project Director and Volunteer/Data
and how you plan to showcase successes with Coordinator have done an excellent job of
stakeholders? continuing to present the program at key

information/education sessions throughout the
State to reach our targeted audience which are
nursing home staff in spite of the recent
changes.  In particular, they presented at the
2019 Annual Long Term Care provider training. 
From those three (3) presentations, they received
high ratings (4.3 - 4.5).  Also, they presented
at the TN Health Care Association conference on
July 31, 2019, and again they scored high with a
4.8 on content and 4.9 on delivery on a 5.0 scale.

https://projectredcap.org
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What obstacles have you encountered while In May, 2019, the TN Arts Commission learned that
implementing the project and how you have overcome Music & Memory, Inc. (M&M Inc.), the national
them? nonprofit organization and model on which the

statewide program was based, was faced with major
organizational and financial challenges.  At that
time, the TN Arts Commission was in contract with
M&M, Inc. to provide training, certification, and
equipment procurement.  Since learning of M&M,
Inc.'s challenges, the TN Arts Commission has
been in contact with the organization's board
several times to ascertain if they would be able
to fulfill their contract obligations.  In the
end in consultation with the TN Department of
Health, TN Attorney General's office and TN
Central Procurement Office, the TN Arts
Commission terminated its contract with Music &
Memory, Inc. on August 5, 2019.

Next, Apple publicly announced in May that they
would change the iTunes music system by slowly
phasing it out over the next several years.  We
knew this development could also significantly
impact the program. By early June,  the partners
and staff had already begun to explore
alternatives not only in this area, but also in
key benchmark areas  of training, music delivery
systems, equipment procurement, name of program
and branding, timeline for starting the program
in nursing homes, and the residual effect of
delaying the volunteer start-up of the program.

With each of these challenges, the TN Arts
Commission has worked closely over the last three
months with its implementation partners,
especially the TN Commission on Aging and
Disability and TN Department of Health, to start
the redesign of a new program for Tennessee that
would still meet the deliverables given by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).
 TDH has been kept informed throughout this
transition and both CMS & TDH have been
supportive of a redesigned program.  

Listed below is the new timeline outlining our
major components of the redesigned program:
- Publicly rename and re-brand the program 
  in September, 2019.
- Secure a learning platform to support 
  training modules for nursing homes to use 
   to complete program's training by Oct, 2019.
- Revise contract with the TN Commission on 
  Aging and Disability to become the procurer 
  of equipment by October, 2019.
- Revise grant application and submit to TDH 
  and then CMS for approval - Nov, 2019
- Pilot the program in 1-2 Nursing Homes by 
  Jan 2020.
- Expand program to eligible TN nursing 
  homes before or by Feb - March, 2020
- Submit the AmeriCorps concept paper by 
   October 8, 2019 and application by 
   November 19, 2019 to use volunteers 
   starting March 2020 in assisting nursing 
   home residents with developing playlists.

https://projectredcap.org
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Please provide any feedback that has been received Sixty (60)+ nursing homes have filled out an
from staff, family, or residents as a result of the interest form indicating they would like to
project. participate in the program.

Please list any project deliverables that are As in agreement with grant project deliverables,
outlined in the project description and provide a TAC has accomplished the following:
status update for each deliverable. - Project Director hired May 6, 2019 

- Volunteer/Data Coordinator hired May 
  13,2019
- Presented at the TN Health Care 
  Association's meeting on July 31, 2019
- 2nd Advisory Council meeting held on June 
  7, 2019
- 15 education/information sessions provided 
   with over 1,100 people in Tennessee 
   learning about the program
- 60+ nursing homes have filled out an 
   interest form indicating they would like to 
   participate in the program.
- Finalized the Participation Agreement that 
   nursing homes will sign to become a 
   participant in the program (uploaded below).
    

Please attach any materials, meeting minutes, or [document]
attendee lists that have resulted from the project.
Examples: toolkits, process documents, training
materials, marketing materials, photos, etc.

Do you have additional materials to upload? Yes
No

Please list the major goals and objectives of the See a list of the major goals and objectives of
project and describe what progress has been made in the project in the question above which refers to
achiving these goals and objectives. "project deliverables that are outlined in the

project description."

Results Measurement(s): Please indicate what The staff for this project met with QSource on
measurement methods you are utilizing to track August 20, 2019 to start processing how the
progress and project success. Please share results benchmark data needed for the project would be
measurement activities that have occurred during captured.  By the next reporting period, the
this reporting time period. benchmark data process should be in place with

QSource for nursing homes.

Also, staff has started meeting to implement a
work flow design for the online management
system, FLUXX, that will capture and manage the
data received from nursing homes on a quarterly
basis.  Uploaded below are revised Center and
Resident Impact forms that will be used with the
nursing homes on a quarterly basis to gather data.
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Please upload any relevant data or graphs related to
project outcomes or success.Please segment all data
as appropriate. Examples: 
-Unidentified MDS data for residents participating in
the program before and after implementation;
 -Infection rates at baseline and after project
implemenation;
-Number of particpating residents each quarter;
-Pre and post survey results;
-Costs savings.

Do you have additional results measurement Yes
documentation to upload? No

Please upload additional results measurement [document]
documentation.

Please upload additional results measurement [document]
documentation.

Do you anticipate any changes to your evaluation Yes
methods, expected outcomes, or timeline for the next No
reporting period?

Please describe the changes and note the reason(s) As discussed above, major changes with the program
for the change(s). have involved termination of the contract and

relationship with Music & Memory, Inc and with
the changes Apple has announced with iTunes, how
the equipment/music will be delivered to
residents.  For more information, see answers in
question, "obstacles encountered with project." 

Please provide a detailed description of the expected During the next reporting period, we expect the
activities that will occur during the next reporting following to occur:
period. - Publicly rename and re-brand the program 

  in September, 2019.
- Secure a learning platform to support 
  training modules for nursing homes to use 
   to complete program's training by Oct, 2019.
- Revise contract with the TN Commission on 
  Aging and Disability to become the procurer 
  of equipment by October, 2019.
- Revise grant application and submit to TDH 
  and then CMS for approval - Nov, 2019
- Pilot the program in 1-2 Nursing Homes by 
  Jan 2020.
- Expand program to eligible TN nursing 
  homes before or by Feb - March, 2020
- Submit the AmeriCorps concept paper by 
   October 8, 2019 and application by 
   November 19, 2019 to use volunteers 
   starting March 2020 in assisting nursing 
   home residents with developing playlists.

Please provide an overview of all activities that N/A since this is a year end summary question.
have occurred over the course of the year. (Year end
summary)

https://projectredcap.org
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Results Measurement(s): Please indicate what N/A since this is a year end summary question.
measurement methods you are utilizing to track
progress and project success. Please share results
measurement activities that have occurred over the
course of the entire year. (Year end summary)

Please upload any relevant data or graphs related to
project outcomes or success for the entire year.
Please segment all data as appropriate. This should
serve as a year end summary. Examples: 
-Unidentified MDS data for residents participating in
the program before and after implementation;
 -Infection rates at baseline and after project
implemenation;
-Number of particpating residents each quarter;
-Pre and post survey results;
-Costs savings.

Please indicate what assistance the Tennessee CMP We welcome Shaquallah as the new TN CMP Director
Reinvestment staff can provide to help you achive and we'd like her to continue the great
your project goals and objectives. communication we've had with CMS on this

project's behalf as we redesign a new Tennessee
music program for nursing home residents with the
same deliverables as in the original grant.
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